Economics Induction Work
Dear student,
First of all, thank you for choosing to join us on our fantastic course! We are delighted that so many
of you have opted to study Business Studies next year and look forward to meeting you all in
September.
We would have preferred to see you in person for a real induction this summer, however, who could
have predicted the situation we find ourselves in. I am sure you agree that you did not expect this
when you were considering your A Levels and then had a sudden end to your school journey. To say
we are excited to get started and return to normality in September is an understatement, and we
very much look forward to welcoming you to the Business Department!
To help you make a successful start to the year and course, we have some tasks and a project to get
you going and to see your desire for the subject. We only want the keen passionate ones!
What do I need to do?
1. Please purchase the following items:



A-Level Economics Complete Revision & Practice – CGP
Edexcel A Level – Economics A – Book 1 by Peter Smith

Please read the first chapter, first two preferably in order to get ahead and understand the first half
term’s work.

2. Coronavirus Research Task
In Economics, applying your point to literature and context is very important, whether that be the oil
market, car industry or government policy. So in order to start practicing the skill of application to a
context and scenario, you will need to research and collate your findings and thoughts about the
pandemic.
You need to create a mini-presentation (PowerPoint) for class:




Explain your understanding of what the government has done to help businesses during this
time, focusing on their spending schemes (furlough etc)
Choose a market/industry and analyse how it will/can adapt in order to survive or thrive?
Present your thoughts on the future economic impact of the pandemic, focusing specifically
on the main economic agents – businesses, households/consumer and government

Everyone will need to speak for 5-10 minutes so I would say 6-8 sides of A4 typed will be suitable.

3. Extension task
Complete the following exercise on the next 2 pages in order to help your understanding of the first
weeks topics and key concepts.
Have a great summer, we are here if you want or need anything! Take care,
Yours faithfully, Mr Thomas (dthomas@idsall.shropshire.sch.uk & Mr Mottram

